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SIXTH YEAR* TUESDAY MORNING JULY 7 1885.-» PRICE ONE CE^T
ITO RELATIVE TO RUSSIE, COÜ IBriNM’S CAPTIVES.

■** *«»r *• be Takes ta Mare Albert—
Tke Tree pa liter Marehlag Drderm.
Humboldt, N. W.T., July 6.—The 

Governor-General'» Body Guardi, the 12th 
and the 35th, who have been etationed 
here, have received orders to march 
homeward» and are now waiting for 
transport They will probably start 
Thursday next,

nit Bear Taken to Prince Albert
Winnipeg, Man^ Jnly 6.—Mrs. Delaney 

and Mrs. Gowanloek arrived from the 
woet this evening. They present a care
worn appearance. They etart via Port 
Arthur to-morrow for the eaet.

Big Bear and the other persons captured 
with him at Fort Carlton have been taken 
to Prince Albert for preliminary trial 
before Col. Irvine, who Is expected to 
return from Green Lake to-morrow with 
the other prisoners captured.

Little Poplar, Wandering Spirit and the 
other Indian murderers of the Frog lake 
massacre are reported to be making for 
United States territory. Every effort is 
being put forth to intercept them. Little 
Poplar is marching into Gros Ventres and 
Crow reservation, Montana, and may 
possibly escape there.

Te Remove te Kingston.
Quebec, July 6.—The wives of the mem. 

bars of A battery, Whp have remained in 
the citadel since their husbands left for the 
Northwest, have received notice to prepare 
for removal to Kingston.

The meeting called for yesterday after
noon to organize a subscription in aid of 
the Kiel defence fund was prevented by the 
rain.

WHISKY 03 THE RISE.INDEPENDENCE DAT DEAD.

A Mormon Apeelle Declares the Célébra, 
tien or the Fenrth a Faroe.

Ogden, Utah, July ft—During the 4th 
0f July celebration Moses Thatcher, one of 
the twelve apostles of the Mormon ohuroh, 
injected himself into the program and 
made a speech from manuscript. Among 
other things he said: “To the majority of 
the people in Utah, the 4th of July is a 
faroe. Our grey-haired president, John 
Taylor, has been obUged to flee from home 

not get justice in the 
itory.” The apostle’s 

speech excited great indignation among 
non-mormon citizens. The Territorial 
Enquirer appeared on the 4th with the 
representation of a coffin on its first page 
and this inscription thereon, “Independ
ence day—died'1885.”

A Sew Boule for Cattle.
Superior City, Wls., July ft—The 

steamer George L. Frost cleared yesterday 
for Buffalo with 100 head of Wyoming 
cattle consigned to Deptford, England. 
From Buffalo the animals will be sent by 
rail to New York, thence by steamer to 
Deptford.

LIFE IS L03D0H TO-DAY. A SKIN BADE WILL MS THEIR BEER.!»
Two City 8worts Arrested ftm Con Beetles 

* with the Davls-Tlsdale Knee. 4SOB» salis bry defines his
POLICY.

PROPOSED INCREASE 
DUTIES.

AN AWFUL RÉVÉLATION OF IM_ 
MORALITY.

:D The foot racing fraternity was last night 
very much exercised over the arrest o* 
Ted Fawoett and Tom Coulter, who took B 
prominent part in the race between Tisdale 
and Davie on the Roeedale grounds on May 
19. The distance, it will be remembered! 
was 400 yards, and the stakes 
wsre $250, at least that was the 
amount ^eald to be involved, but as 
Hamlet remarked to Horatio, the 
money existed “in my mind's eye." Davis 
won the race, honestly or otherwise it is 
not for The World to say.

But some gentlemen interested thought 
there was something crooked about the 
affair. One of these was W. H. Howe of 
Lindsay, who is a keen admirer of sports. 
A few weeks before the match Mr. Howe, 
happening to be in Toronto on business, 
met Joe Black, 
tation, who in 
monetary favors volunteered to give his 
benefactor a correct pointer on the result. 
The pointer was that Tisdale would win.

tting faith in Black, and knowing 
something of Tisdale’s ability, Mr. Howe 
placed $260 in Black’s hands to bet on 
Tisdale against any man’s $200 on Davis. 
The offer was made in the presence of Ted 
Fawoett, whose reputation for crooked 
work is about on a 
Fawoett all at onoe 
knew a “party” who would take the bet 
and started in search of the said “party.” 
He soon returned with a check for $200. 
Tom Coulter was agreed upon as stake
holder, but as he was not then present the 

and the check were handed to D.
given to Coulter, who 
Mr. Small’s employ.

OP THE THE SENATE REINSERT TRfelR 
AMENDMENTS.

<!
, il Fledges Made by Mis Predecessor la 

be Redeemed, but Afgbaalslau Must 
be Protected In the Interests of India-

BxetteiTke Pall Mall Casotta’s Gratuitous Under* 
taking—Its Readers te be leRleled 
With Pages Cpeu Pages ef Hastiness.

London, July 6.—As hinted some time 
ago, an extraordinary revelation baa jus| 
burst upon London through the Pall Mai] 
Gazette. This paper created a sensation 
on Saturday by “A Frank Warning to our 
Readers,” saying that as the criminal law 
amendment to the bill to raise the age of 
protection of children seemed likely 
not to pass, it had determined 
to lay a ease for it before the publier 
and warned its readers wishing still 
to live in a false heaven of purity not to 
read The Pall Mall Gazette for three days. 
To-day it prints five pages on the subject 
entitled “The Maiden tribute of the 
Modern Babylon.” An editorial, entitled 
“We bid you be of hope,” says if chivalry 
is extinct and Christianity effete, there is 
still another enthueiasm^to which we may 
with confidence appeal, namely the com
bined forces of democracy and socialism. 
Mr. Stead, editor of the Pall Mall Gazette, 
says his Investigations began months ago. 
All were conducted by members of his staff, 
with one outsider. The total expense was 
£300. He said, “Ihaveosoillated formonths 
between bishops and brothels.” The tale he 
tells is far too horrible to repeat, but all 
has been done in absolute sincerity with a 
worthy aim. “I recognize fully all the 
harm I shall do,” said Mr. Stead, “but the 
certain good will be immeasurably greater. 
We ehaU pass the bill, but after what we 
have gone through none of us will ever be 
the same men again.” Mr. Stead gives bis 
personal word as the voucher of the abso
lute accuracy of the whole revelation. The 
cate, he said, is much understated. After 
receiving assurance that the information 
given will not be made use of for 
criminal proceedings, he it prepared to 
give names, dates and proofs to either 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, Cardinal 
Manning, Earl Shaftesbury, Samuel 
Motley, M.P., Earl Dalhouajtoi-or Howard 
Vincent, as representinejSIhe English 
ohuroh, the Catholios, philanthropy and 
nonconformity. Mr. Stead, says, “I will 
go to prisbu many times if subpceoaed be
fore publishing the names of people who 
have given us the details. I am an in
vestigator, not an informer, bnt all the 
same I have my hand on a veritable 
modern Minotaur who lives in Pioadiliy. 
As regards details, these articles, of which 
four or five pages each will appear in 
the next ten days, I know yon
will prefer that I should simply state 
that they are filled with horrors, positively 
indescribable. The articles are classified 
into (1) sale, purchase and violation of 
children; (2) procuration of virgins; (S) 
entrapping and ruin of women; (4) inter
national slave trade in girls; (5) atrocities 
and cruelties,” “The significant thing is,” 
continued Mr. Stead, “that there has not 
been the slightest interference by the 
police in all the crimes which we pretended 
to want to commit. The only time they 
stopped ns wss when wetried to rescue 
one of the victims.” The disclosures have 
created a sensation throughout the country.

it Ik the Trade—A Dramatic 
en reroute Street—A Bis 

Dent that was Jut a Trine Isle.
Ottawa, July 6.—It has transpired here 

that the government has decided to raise 
the duties on spirits, and probably on 
tobaoeo. Word was sent out late this 
afternoon to all collectors of inland 
revenue to pass no more entries until 
further orders. The government however 
gave no intimation of their intention in 
the house to-day.

it Sir Alexander Campbell Makes the Me*
Ilea—The Scott Act People DepFessed
—Ropes Wet for the Brewers.

London, "July 6.—Lord Salisbury, in 
moving the adjournment of the house, said 

„ • II would be convenient to explain the 
condition of one or two important question* 
which greatly affected foreign affairs and 
the position of England. The matter of 
the gravest importance, he said, was the 
recent negotiations with Russia in regard 

' to the frontier of Afghanistan. The business 
of the government was not now to consider 
or comment upon the past. It was their 
business to take up the policy of their 
predecessors snd conduct it to an issue 
consistent with public Interest, bnt it was 
not their business to enter into any con
troversy regarding that policy. It most 
be observed, he said, that there were very 
clear restrictions upon the action of the 
present government arising from the 
fact that they assumed office when 
certain, matters were drawing to an 
end, The result was that many pledges 
were given, and the first duty of any 
government was to

Ottawa, July 6.—The senate to-night 
dealt with the Scott act amendment bil|( 
It refused by thirty to fifteen to agrra 
with the action of the house of

because he could 1courts of the terri

la commons in reinserting the penal olacse 
which the senate had stricken ont and 
again cancelled it. By thirty to thirteen 
the upper chamber decided to reinsert the 
famous beer and wine amendment which 
the commons had stricken out. This 
Utter motion was moved by Sir Alexander 
Campbell, who said he did 
member of the government but as a man.

The temperance men are greatly de
pressed and say the Scott act 
bill had now better be killed by the com
mons to sgree to the senate amendments, 
but there is s possibility that Mr. Small’s 
amendment limita the action of the beer 
and wine amendment to future Soott act 
elections it will carry. The senate, it is 
understood, will accept this Utter modifi
cation. As It is the temperance people 
suffer a severe rebuff.

TO

The Trade la Toronto Excited.
There was great excitement in the trade 

i° Toronto yesterday afternoon over the 
romor that the duty on spirits was to be 
further increased. The Urge houses were 
asked for quotations and declined to giv* 
them till they knew the policy of the gov
ernment. On Saturday a Wellington 
street firm purchased all the whisky they 
could get their hands on. They took up 
about $25,000 worth. Quite a dramatic 
incident occurred at the inland revenue 
office on Toronto street.
• ■At 3.05 o’clock Collector Stratton re
ceived word from Ottawa

s. f
of shady repu- 
return for past

so not as a

0

U-
Pur-

se . XMexico Becking Annexation.
Washington, D.C., July 6.—The finan

cial condition of Mexico has resulted in 
many propositions for the sale of Mexican 
territory to this government. It is re
ported President Diaz has entrusted to a 
secret ambassador the making ef overtures 
in this direction.

».
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es. par with BUok’a. 

discovered that hesee that any pledgee 
which the English government had given 
should be observed. Continuing, Lord 
Salisbury said that as far as he had an 
opportunity of judging, the negotiations 
between Russia and England had been 

i conducted with an earnest desire to arrive 
at an adequate settlement, bnt he was bound 
to say that the negotiations had not gone 
far enough to enable him to speak posi
tively. He must ask their lordships not 
to attach too much importance to these 

. negotiations as final and conclusive, even 
when concluded, as the whole condition of 
affairs in Central Asia was very unsatis
factory and uncertain, “We hope,’’ he said, 
“to arrive at an amicable settlement 
of the difference in regard to the Zulfioar 
pass, which England had promised the 
ameer would be included in Afghanistan. 
What had been promised must be done. 
Whatever settlement might be arrived at, 
it was. our duty to skilfully devise and 
vigorously carry 
defence of the In
more we should stretch ont beyond,so 
when the tide of war comes it will not 
come near our doors. These preparations 
must be promptlyfand energetically made, 
and I trust that this policy will never be 
abandoned.”

In concluding his speech Lord Salisbury 
said the present difficulty in Egypt is 
perhaps one of the most complicated 
problems that has ever been submitted to 
a government. Before deciding 
remedy the government must tak 
of those best qualified by experience to 

I guide them. Their policy should be 
without oscillation. One most momentous 

g Issue was the defence of the frontier by 
the Egyptians, assisted in some measure 
by ourselves, against the tide of fanatid-m 
and barbarism. It is necessary to establish 
eu oh astate|of things that, If we eventually 
withdraw our 
be left safe.
ns, namely, to weigh our steps so 
that ‘once taken we must not re- 

•*■ trace them. The "military difficulty is a 
Urge one,the political difficulty is s greater 
one. Still the question was whether the 
provinces In the Soudan whioh had lately 
ceased to be practically under the control 

t should be abandoned to their 
he most important of all the 

Egyptian questions, however, said 
Lord Salisbury, was the financial 
question, which was as yet unsettled. 
There was no alternative between taking a 
steady, cautious and circumspect policy 
and taking a course whioh would cover 
England with shame, namely, to abandon 
Egypt to her fate.. Lord Salisbury 
then referred to the domestic 
policy of his government. He said 
it was intendad to avoid contentions 
legislation and promote only snob measures 

, sa were necessary. These would include, 
torhape, the secretary for Scotland bill. 
He would wind up the session at the 
earliest date possible, and expressed the 
hope that the general elections would be 
held Nov. 17,

Earl Cameroon gave statistics of crime 
in Ireland in recent years, showing an 
enormous decrease since the passage of 
the crimes act. The government, he said, 
consider it an advisable to renew the act.

In the house of commons Sir Michael 
Hicks Beach, in reply to Mr. Labouohere, 
•aid no communication had been received 
from Russia in regard to the reported 
utterances of Lord Randolph Churchill, 
that “Russia has tricked, deceived and 
lied to us, as only a Russian can. ” Lord 
Randolph, he added, does not admit that 
his speech was accurately quoted. The 
house then entered into committee of 

’ supply.

'«IS not to pass any 
entries on spirits or tobaooo until further 
orders. Ten minutes thereafter George 
Gooderham and W. H. Beatty, of the 
G^oderham i Worts company, entered the 

~ had a marked check

A fine rustic straw hat given 
away with every dollar’s worth 
of goods at Parley & Co.’s threat 
Hat Prize Sale.

he. ■ *•

le-
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

John' Bateman was arrested at 73 Sel- 
well street last night for assaulting R. H. 
Temple.

W. Simmons, of 616 Yonge street, has 
ligned to Will H. Riches la trust for his 

creditors,
Harry Collins has a baby carriage boom 

on just now. He is giving a $2 singing 
baby with eaoh carriage.

Frank Emijio was yesterday arrested on 
a warrant.efiargi ng him with threatening 
CharJerHuma, his landlord.

On Sunday night burglars entered the 
store of Rice k Davis on Yonge street, 
forced the safe and abstracted some $50 
therefrom.

4
rked check 

on the Bank of To
ronto and dominion legal tender 
notes for $180,000 more, wherewith to 
dear that I much spirits. The collector 
had to decline the money. The firm passed 
an entry of spirits a few weeks ago on 
whioh the duty was nearly half a million. 
Had they been a little earlier yesterday they 
would have been enabled to make a clear 
profit out of the increaséd duty on the 
quantity they wished ta pass, or they 
would have been enabled to undersell their 
competitors by that amount. As it is, they 
will have to increase the price of the stock 
by just the increase in duty.

They
8200,000

money 
Small.
at the time was in 
Mr. Howe departed, perfectly satis-

Next 
owe that Mr.

A Ratlins Con at the Zoo.
Commencing this afternoon at 2 o’clock 

the management at the Zoo will present a 
novel attraotion. A Gatlin 
was used by Cap 
will be exhibited _ 
had a large experience with the famous 
gun.

for , to be in turn

lied with this 
day Coulter told Mr.
Small had given him the stakes, and that 
the check was good.

The race came on in the course of time. 
Davis won. Mr. Howe lost his money, but 
from what he bad seen and heard, he was 
satisfied that things were not square. As 
he said himself, **I don’t mind losing a bet 
honestly but I won’t stand being 
played for a sucker.” He forbid 
the stakeholder paying over the money 
to Fawcett; Coulter promised not to do

g gun, such as 
t. Howard at Batoohe, 
by a gentleman who has *

arrangement.
Metes From the northwest.

The mosquitoes and sandflies proved a 
terror to both men and horses amongst 
those troope stationed near Frog Lake.

The Midlanders have partially 
hard tack and canned meat and 
flour and fish as a substitute more accept
able to all, writes a correspondent at Fort 
Pitt. A large quantity of 
tnred from the Indians by them, and fish of 
various kinds are abundant in Frog Creek. 
The men nse pitchforks and a bayonet on 
a stick to spear them.

At Bee#- Creek and Frog Lake the troop* 
have daylight until near 11 p.m. and the 
inn rises" about 2 am.

Rev. M. Quinney, chaplain of 
land regiment, and late missionary at Frog 
lake, who was held as a prisoner for two 
months by Big Bear, will return to England 
to live. Hie hair turned completely gray 
during his confinement.

Near Frog Lake crossing is the large 
white cross whioh was erected to the vic
tims of the Indien massacre st Frog Lake. 
The cross is readily seen many miles away, 
being over thirty feet in height. It was 
erected by the 66th battalion. The Mid- 
landers also erected a splendid cross, suit
ably engraved, and pat it up in the cemetery 
at Frog Lake, to the memory of Gilchrist 
and Williaoraft, victims of the Indian

IPS
in»

discarded 
taken to Hew They started life. ,

Mike McDonald, the “gambler king” of 
Chicago, was born at Niagara Falls (N.Y.), 
and began life as a newsboy on the Great 
Western railway. He is now a millionaire. 
Thomas Edison began his career as a news
boy on another Canadian railway, the 
Grand Trunk.

~F

ide floor was cap-

out measures for the 
ndlan frontier. Fnrther-

tSat
The Big I Boom at the Bor 

Marche is Parley’s dreat Hat 
Prize Sale. What next ?

ATTACKED BY ANNAMITES.

80.
The Rupert carried a large party to 

Rochester Saturday night and made good 
time. She returned her passengers well 
satisfied at 5.30 yesterday morning.

Returns of the western cattle market for 
last week : Cattle received, 695 ; sheep, 
1682 ; hogs, 115. Cattle weighed, 29 ; 
sheep, 380 ; hogs, 66. Receipts $9.13.

The police ought to suppress the bugle and 
drums that make night hideooe at the 
corner of Toronto and King streets. Let 
them go to the drill shed or out to the old

Then Mr. Howe reported the case to 
Detective Reborn, who sifted the thing to 
the bottom and ascertained that the etakee 
had never been in Coulter’s hands. It 
seems that after Mr. Howe parted com
pany with Black and Fawoett the day the 
bet was made the latter two told Mr.
Small that they had decided to withdraw 
the bet and wanted the stakes re
turned. Of course Mr. Small could 
do nothing but comply with the request.
He gave the money to Black, from whom 6°n" 
he had received it, and handed the cheek 
to Fawcett. And here is where the fraud 
comes in, implicating Black, Fawcett and 
Coulter. The latter was induced by the 
other two to tell Howe that he (Coalter) 
had received the stakes from Mr. Small, 
when in reality that gentleman had re
turned them to Black and Fawcett. It Is 
hardly necessary to state that Mr. Small 
was entirely ignorant ot any under
standing between the trio. Being 
certain that it was a clear ease of “skin,”
Mr. Howe wanted his money back, but 
could get no satisfaction from any of the 
parties. The result was that he swore out 
an information against them. FlWcatt 
and Coulter were arrested last night by 
Detectives Newhall, Reborn and Hodgine.
They were locked-np st headquarters.
Bail was refused. Blaok| has yet to be 
captured.

PEBSONAU

R. Edmundsoh left last night for England.
The Duchess of Cumberland has been de 

livered of a daughter,
Mr. Stephenson, general manager of the 

Quebec bank, is In town.
Hector Cameron, M. P„ was registered at 

the Hotel Brunswick. New York,on Saturday.
Lord Wolseley will transfer the command 

of the troops in the Soudan to Gen. Stephen

The friends of the lady’s family state that the 
late Col. Williams was not engaged to Mrs. 
Banks, as telegraphed from Ottawa.

W. G. Murdoch, of Chicago, is spending a 
few days among his old mends in Toronto.

the western metropolis agreed
-with him.

■M. Is Gay, manager of the Jeffrey printing 
house. Chicago, is spending his holidays in 
the city. The typographical fraternity warmly 
welcomed him.

John Strachan has been appointed Canadian 
freight agent of the New York, Lake Erie and 
Western Railway company in this city, vice 
E. L. Slaughter, retired.

The Right Rev. Geo. Moberly, Bishop of 
Salisbury, died yesterday, aged £2. He VM 
made bishop in 1886 and was the author as 
many valuable religious worse.

George W. Childs, during 
jeurn on Long Branch Blum acts as volunteer 
usher in the beautiful little church he helped 
to build and shows strangers to th 
in the house.

■ **
the Mid-

irs Gen. Conrey Repulses the Asseoit with 
Great Slaughter.

Pams, July 6.—Gen. Conroy telegraphy 
from Hue in regard to an attack mad, 
upon him by the Annamite -garrison. He 
says the French lost 60 and the Annamites 
1600. Afterthe engagement Qen.Courcy oc
cupied the citadel, which contained 1000 
guns. The press of Paris, speaking of the 
attack, insists that a severe and striking 
punishment should be administered to the 
Annamites. They also express ra belief 
-that the attack was the result of a con
spiracy fomented by China. M. DeFreyol- 
net has ordered Gen. Conroy to exact from 
the government at Hue immediate repara
tion.

In the chamber of deputies to day tele
grams from Gen. Couroy.read by De Frey
cinet, stated that 30,000 Annamite» 
attacked the French troops at Hne and 
burned the straw huts in wjtieh the French 
were quartered. A later despatch says 
that the Annamites at Hue are

0
lent. upon any 

e counsel ■ {fort.0.
While Wm. Hall, an ice driver, was 

descending a flight of steps, he slipped snd 
fell, the ice hook at the same time catching 
him in the fleshy part of the leg, inflicting 
a severe wound.

J. D. Furlong, commercial traveler, wm. 
yesterday arrested by Detective Reborn’ 
at the instance of hie employers, Foster k 
Co., Berlin, who accuse him of making 
away with a case ot samples. Furlong will 
be tried at Berlin,

Martin Flannery, 118 Elm street, was 
yesterday evening arrested for assaulting 
G. Cooney, 190 George street. The affair 
happened in front of the postoffice, Flan
nery was drunk snd struck Cooney on the 
head with a stick twice, the assault being 
without provocation.

The meeting of ladies interested in 
making some suitable recognition of John 
Pritchard’s services to Mrs. Gowanloek 
and Mrs. Delaney was held yesterday 
afternoon in Shaftesbury hall. As the 
meeting was private it is not known what 
decision was come to.

The Bookbinders Benevolent association 
at its last meeting installed its officers as 
follows: President, J. R. Irving; vice- 
president, W. Gloekling ; treasurer, G. 
Brown; secretary, E. Gloekling; trustees, 
James Connors and J. R. Aylett; auditors, 
C. Woodall and R. Gloekling. The annual 
excursion will be held August 1.

The Metropolitan rink still holds its 
grasp on popular favor, and is making the 
roller skating oraze more infections than 
ever. Notwithstanding the warm weather 
large crowds still frequent the rink and 
many are daily learning the pleasure ex
perienced in a whirl on wheels. Friday 
and Saturday evenings Miss Jessie Wartz, 
the child fancy and trick skater, will per
form.

et.
He looks as if

1 M
1 75
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»- massacre. !protecting haqj, Egypt will 

One principle must animate
lUtf

’ A Day in Hamilton.
Hamilton, July 6.—D. H. Monro of St, 

John, N.B., is in the city representing the 
Knights Templars at the grand priory.

Phil Donnelly, arrested on Saturday for 
attempting to burglarize John Mitchell's 
residence in Sheaff street, has been re
manded till Thursday.

Michael Bareli, the city pound keeper, 
was fined $3 and costs or ten days for 
unlawfully imprisoning three cows.

The general assembly of the Knights of 
Labor will be held in this city on Sept. 2. 
It is probable that a trades and labor 
picnic and demonstration will be held at 
Donduro the same day.

»
I»

AN IRISH MOBDEB CASB.

Three Feeple Rilled Recense of a Dispute 
About a Dowry.

Dublin, July 6.—The summer assizes i„ 
Ireland opened to-day with a remarkable 
decrease in the number of eases to be tried. 
The only trial In which the death penalty 
is likely to be meted out is in the case of 
Wm. Sheehan and his brother-in-law, 
David Brown, which comes np at the Cork

hie summer*»*--

preparing
to make a fresh attack on Gen, Conroy’s 
position. The general expresses bis ability 
to hold out until reinforced.

of Egyp 
!. Tl

86»,t»
fate.

Francisco, le 
which one room will he 

gold, atiU meanwhile 
the erection of model 

cottages for workingmen in that region.
Dr. Robinson, of Brown university, asserts 

that the education o7women should be by wo
men, and that he would prefer not to be presi
dent of a college where men and women of a 
most inflammable age shall sit side by side.”

Millionaire J. C. Flood, of San 
building a palace in 
lined with ivory and 
there is no mention of

THE COUNCIL DID NOT MEET.A PRIEST’S BURIAL.
An Expectant Gallery aslsappetnted—An

Open Air Talk A bent the Contract.
Mayor Manning is still confined to hi* 

room at the Queen’s hotel, and was unable 
to put in an appearance at the regular meet
ing of the city council last night. How
ever, no meeting was held in the city hall, 
but there was a breezy gathering of city 
fathers outside in Market square. The 
time for the council te meet is 7.30. At 
that hoar City Clerk Kevins began to call 
the roll -The following were in the room: 
Aid. Adamson, Allen, Barton, Baxter, 
Carlyle,.Franklaud, Germley, Hall, Irwin, 
Johnston, Lamb, Sheppard, Taylor, Ver
rai, John Woods—15. This nnmber is 
not a quorum oi the council and Aid. 
Baxter jumped to his feet and moved that 
the meeting adjourn. Several members 
were standing at the front door unconscious 
of what was going on upstairs. When 
they climbed mp to their places they found 
everyone with their hats on preparing to 
leave. The adjournment had taken place. 
This was a great disappointment to a 
number of spectators who badte^uu to 
gather in the galleries expecting to hear a 
lively discussion over the now famous 
Yonge street avenue paving controversy. 
A requisition was then drawn np and 
signed by the requisite number of aldermen 
asking the mayor to call a special meeting 
for next Thursday.

For about an hour the aldermen present 
gathered in the open square and talked 
about the contract. At 8.10 Aid. Steiner 
drove up to the front of the city hall in a 
covered carriage. He had torn himself 
away from the rollicking fun at the Ger
man picnic to be present at the meeting. 
The worthy alderman was naturally dis
gusted at the turn affairs had taken, and 
swore a little swear in his native tongue. 
The following petition, signed by 
her of well-known city contractors, was to 
have been presented at the meeting had It 
been held:

We, the undersigned contractors of To
ronto, have viewed with alarm the recent 
action of your honorable body in the matter 
of the Yonge street avenue contract, and have 
taken this opportunity of protesting against 
the principle of awarding public works to 
any but the lowest formal tenderer, when the 
requirements of the advertised specifications 
have been complied with. This rule has hith
erto governed the letting of your works, and 
it haa been found to act rairly to alL Should 
the precedence be established as now recom
mended bv the last meeting of the board of 
works and executive committee, we fear the 
result will prove anything but satisfactory to 
the city.

lest Tribute ef Respect to the Memory
ot Rev. Father Power.

The funeral of Rev. Father Power* 
chaplain of the house of providence, took 
place from that institution yesterday 
afternoon to St. Michael’s cemetery, 
followed by a large number of the clergy 
of the diocese, who are now in town 
attending the annual retreat, and a Urge 
number ot friends. In the morning 
requiem high 
by Very Rev. Vicar-General Rooney, 
assisted by the priests of St. Mary’s parish, 
ArehbUhop Lynch, Bishop OMahoney and 
fifteen priests being present. The usual 
Gregorian chant was beautifully sung by 
the choir. The archbishop made a short 
address, In whioh he praised the deceased 
priest for his virtues and pions zeal.

In the afternoon, just prior to the 
formation of the oortege, hU grace sang the 
Liv#e and pronounced absolution in fall 
pontificals. The remains were then borne 
to the hearse by priests, preceded -by hU 
Grace, Bishop O’Mahoney, and a number 
of the clergy. The procession then moved 
slowly off to St. Michael’s cemetery, where 
the final obsequies of the church were 
performed by Bishop O’Mahondy.

The deceased was in his fifty-ninth year 
and was bom in Kilkenny, Ireland. He 
was educated at Maynooth college, snd 
served as curate in several parishes in the 
diocese of theory in his native country. He 
came to this country about seven years ago 
and served in several parishes until about 
a year ago, when he was appointed chap
lain of the home of providence. He was a 
devoted man to his faith, and respected 
by those with whom he came in contact.

Gone to Grand lodge.
All the prominent Masons of this city 

have left, or are about leaving, for Hamil" 
ton, to attend the annual session of th® 
grand lodge, which opens to-morrow. J. 
K. Kerr and J. Ross Robertson, resplen
dent with jewels and decorations, Bob 
Patterson, with his white hat and blue 
apron, Thomas Sargant, E. T. Malone, 
Wm. Roaf, J. A. Wills, J. G. Bums, 8. B. 
Harman, Kivas Tally, N. Gordon Bigelow, 
Bernard Saunders, S. Pearcy, J. A. Cowan, 
E. F. Clarke, W. J. Hambly and a hoot of 
other “great lights” in local Masonic circles 
will astonish the natives of the Ambitions 
city during the balance of the week with 
their glittering regalia. Hamilton will be 
painted “blue” and “red” alternately this 
week.

the %
assizes on July 23. The prisoners are 
charged with the triple murder of Shee
han’s mother, sister and brother at

hot-
11 b*

Horace Howard Furness, of Philadelphia, 
who is warm on Shakespeare, claims to own 
a pair of gloves worn by the bard on the stage, 
but Ignatius Donnelly seems to have inherited 
Shakespeare's mantle, and Is now engaged In 
editing and Improving his plays.

J. A. Fraser. jr„ returned to the city reste®, 
day from Boston, whither he was called by 
the serions illness of his father, the well- 
known artist He brought back the pleesing 
intelligence that Mr. Fraaer haa passed the 
crisis, and is on a fair way to recovery.

H. B. Merrick, an old Toronto boy, arrived 
yesterday from Chicago to enjoy his vacation 
with his friends of yore. He is accompanied 
by J. F. Hutchins, also of the Garden city, 
who visits Canada for the first time, and Is 
very favorably impressed with what he has 
seen of it

jtitb
Threatening a Magistrate.

Kincardine, July 6.—This morning De. 
tective John Reid ot Toronto arrested 
Joseph Parr, hotelkeeper ef this town, on 
a charge of sending threatening letters to 
Joseph Barker, magistrate, in whioh it was 
said that Mr. Barker would lose his life if 
he did not cease to act as a magistrate on 
Soott act and liquor cases, and that his 
cattle would be destroyed. Parr is also 
held on suspicion of being implicated in the 
burning of Mr. Barker's stables and 
division court office in this town », few 
weeks ago. The arrest has created a sen
sation here.

VCastletown Roehe, Oct. 27, 1877. The 
crime is alleged to have been committed 
because Sheehan’s mother refused to 
give her consent to the marriage ot her son 
William to the daughter of h farmer named 
Brown until Mrs. Sheehan had received a 
marriage portion of £300. The farmer 
was only willing to pay £170. Mrs. 
Sheehan, her daughter and son Thomas 
disappeared a few days afterwards. All 
their bodies were found in a well near 
Mrs. Sheehan’s farm In the latter part of 
August, 1884. Sheehan was arrested at 
Auckland, New Zealand, in December, 
1884, and on his arrival at Cork in May 
last his brother-in-law was also taken 
into custody. The evidence against the 
prisoners is strong, as is also the feeling of 
the people of Cork, the prisoners being 
hooted when they were taken to and from 
the magistrate’s court during the prelim
inary examination. There are no agrarian 
crimes on the calendar and very few 
ordinary cases of crime are to be tried.
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The Festal Galde Is Might

Editor World: I claim the village of Tilbury 
Centre is in Essex county. The postmaster 
there says it is in Kent county. Bnt the posf 
office inspector here says it is in Essex county, 
and so does the official postal guide. Am I to 
understand that the postmaster at Tilbury 
Centre is right or the official book wrong 1 
Which county claims the Village for electoral 
and registration purposes.

(For electoral purposes Tilbury Centre is in 
the north riding of Essex county.]

ipt
:

Foul Flay by Enhnewn Parties.
At the adjourned inquest held at Simooe 

Friday evening on the remains of the 
yonng woman found near Bloomsburg no 
additional facts were obtained, %n# the 
jury brought in the following verdict : 
“The jury at this inquest find that the 
body is thahpf Maria Buck or Co ville, of 
the Township of Glanford, in the County 
of Wentworth, and theory would further 
say that in their opinion the deceased met 
with foul play at the bands of some party 
or parties to the jury unknown.”

The French legitimists.
Paris, July 6.—Five hundred legiti

mists held a meeting here yesterday, which 
was followed by s banquet. They resolved 
to support the Countess de Chambord. 
The leading families of the Faubourg St. 
Germain are organizing ,» pilgrimage to 
Gratz, where Don Juan, ‘father of Don 
Carlos, is staying. The legitimists hail 
Don Juan as king, and denounce the Or
léaniste.

<
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CHICAGO*S STREET-CAE STRIKE. i- G
ENGLAND IN EGYPT.

The Settlement Said to be Favored by 
1-ord Salisbury.

London, July 6.—The Telegraph thi8 
morning publishes the settlement of the 
Egyptian question originally proposed by 
the Earl of Northbrook, first lord of the 
admiralty in the late cabinet, and says 

L that it was favorably considered at a 
cabinet council held last Saturday. It pro
vides for the occupation of the Soudan by 
Turkish troopa, under Britisji officers, 
until the country is pacified ; the abolition 
of slave raids and the export trade in 
■laves ; protection of legitimate trade ; 
payment of tribute by the Egyptians to 
tht Sultan and the recognition of hie right 
ef suzerainty over-both Upper and Lower 
■gypt.

Macaulay Mean ta I*.
Thou lovely woodland, crowned 
With nature’s diadem of emerald bloom,
How rich thy beauty in the mellow glow 
Of sunset ; now the sunshine streaming 

through
The rifted clouds low down the west doth 

bathe
With floods of amber light thy beauteous 

brow!
The month of roses, smiling June, is come 
With all her wealth of verdure, and around 
Thee she hath cast a spell of loveliness 1 
When the night-wind’s plaintive sigh 

through
Thy shadowy glades and silent forest aisles. 
And glimmering moonbeams shine o’er hill 

and dell.
Their witching smile to lend the dewdrop’s 

sheen,
A nameless charm doth veil thy rustling 

leaves !
How oft in childhood’s joyous golden hours 
I’ve wandered through thy verdant groves or 

climbed
Thy fern-embroidered hills to watch the wild 
Waves breaking on fair Qulnte's winding 

shores ;
And oft I’ve plucked the violet from out 
Her lowly bed beneath thy wild wood bowers, 
Or lingered in thy sheltered vale amid 
The svivan shades beside some crystal stream 
Whose 11mDid waters flowed o’er silver sands 
And sought their pebbled pathway through
And oftTl^egatheredthe wild flowers within 
Thy leafy glades, where through the tree top» 

green
The sunlight glinted soft across my path,
And dreamy aephyre murmofeti gently by

redistribution met at the city hall y ester- On balmy wings, whose sweet, wild fragrance
tyndUta.COunJdhT“side»u^xsti~Tf ^

Southeastern Roeedale, the boundary being oh, woodman, enter not these greenwood 
that portion of the suburb south of the grovesnorthGrid*. and bounded on th. north

by the high ridge on the south side of the The qUiet, shadowy vales: oh, stay thy hand, 
ravine, and" thence along the* said ridge to Mar not the beauty of these wood And dales ! 
the easterly limit, of the city. The scheme Picton, June 25. Helen M. Merrill.

_tp redistribute the city into nine wards, as 
already published, was also adopted for 
recommendation to the council.

German Beheel Children's Picnic.
There were music and merry school 

children at Slattery’s grove, Bloor and 
Dnndae streets, all yesterday afternoon.
It was the occasion of the annual picnic of 
the Germon school children of the city.
Aid. Steiner and other prominent German 
citizen! took an active part in providing 
fun for the little ones, and a very pleasant
afternoon Waa enjoyed by all. Meauaahlp Arrivals.

Policemen in plain clothes are engaged ^i^J^BliMROwVHelvetia^mTiirar-

boys without the preacrihed drees. Several Father Point: Montreal from Liverpool.
boy» have already been fined at the police At Havre: St Simon. __
coart- At London: Canada from New York.

Cars Attached and Drivers
doctors Brutally Beaten.

Chicago, July 6. —Shortly after 4 o’clock 
the situation assumed a more serious

id Con*

Let Charity Brsin at Home.
Editor World: I was somewhat surprised 

to observe in year’s of 1st a leader underaspect. A car left Western avenue in 
charge of a “scab” conductor and driver, 
guarded by four policeman. It was fol
lowed by a second vehicle 
larly awarded. At Robey and Van Buren 
streets a mob of over 300 men and boys 
began hooting and scoffing. The police 
jumped from their seats and made a 
charge, thus leaving the cars unprotected. 
A portion of the crowd made a detour, and 
•eizing car 648 threw it from the track and 
upset it into a ditch. Ihe horses 

adrift,

HiThe Newfoundland Agreement.
Ottawa, July 6.—During Saturday the 

government put themselves in communica
tion with the government'of Newfoundland 
in reference to tne tariff difficulty. The re
sult of the negotiations was that a confereno® 
between the agents of the two governments 
has been agreed upon, and in the mean
time the duties on Newfoundland fieh and 
oile coming into the Dominion and on 
Canadian flour entering Newfoundland 
will be suspended.

the above heading, in whioh you seem to 
take a very narrow view of charity, the 
greatest of the Christian virtues. Just as 
if this Canada of ours was not large enough 
to admit a few hundred waifs and strays 
from the mother land. We are constantly 
crying out for more help for the farmers, 
more assistance to help along the duties of 
domestic life, and because some philan
thropic people in Great Britain have sent 
ont 100 poor boys to Canada without a 
farthing’s expense to ns, yon cry out: “Let 
charity begin at home. ” The conditions 
of life are very different here from those in 
England. There the population increases 
with wonderful rapidity in each a con
fined 
hard
occupied lands are calling aloud for 
settlers, and the necessaries of life are 
cheap and plentiful, so that what ia a 
burthen in one land is a blessing in the 
other. You seem to be willing enough to 
receive the capitalist and the well-to-do; 
you are anxious to obtain favorable loans 
and money for pnblic works; yon enj-.y 
the free entry for all yonr produce into the 
marts of Great Britain; you are the legatee 
of all her citadels, forte and defences with 
all the public domain deeded to you away 
from the workingmen if England without 
fee or reward, but when a poor boy with 
only willing hands comes seeking a home 
and work, you ory “let charity begin at 
home.” Supposing thie bad been the 
watchword of England, would the world 
have been wieer or happier to day ! 
If you are, a» you profess to be, 
a teacher of the people, cultivate a 
more liberal spirit. Is it a faroe or a 
delusion or a snare when our orators 
expatiate on the boundless resources of our 
country, and proclaim it as a home for the 
oppressed and poor of other lande, or I» it 
only a figure of speech ? I have observed 
of late a growing spirit of selfishness 
amongst the people who have emigrated 
from home, who deeire to deny to other» 
the benefits they are now enjoying; *» 
know-nothingness unworthy a great people, 
and which, howArer gratifying to the 
vanity and exclusiveness of its promoters, 
is opposed to all notions of British freedom 
and justice. Henry B. Evans.

Picton, July 2, 1885.
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turned the driverwere
and conductor severely clubbed, and 

Patrol wagons 
tilled with police arrived, and after dis
persing the crowd escorted the disabled car 
back to the barns. A second attack was 
made, this time on s Madison street car, a 
little west of Robey street. The conduc
tor waa badly beaten and the car 
overturned into the ditch, 
was out loose, as in the former case. 
Officers arrived and put the assailants to 
flight. Two arrests were made. The oars 
are stained with, blood drawn from the 
conductor» and drivers. About 4.30 two 
Lake street cars were attacked and thrown 
from the track by a howling mob. The 
police again put the crowd to flight.

Z.
fled for their lives.135

Ladies, if yen want big bargains 
in millinery, mantle» and general 
dry goods, also a hat for nothing. 
gG to the Bon Marthe, 7 and 9 
King street east.

THREATENING TROUBLE.

Afghane Massing With a View of Aveng- 
lu* Peitjdeh.

St. Petersburg, July 5.—Advices from 
fhè Russian, front on the Murgbab state 
that the Afghans are massing on the fron
tier. This movement leads the Russians 

! to believe that it is the intention of the 
Ameer of Afghanistan to attempt an attack 
on the Russian forces in order- to revenge 
the defeat of his troops in the battle of 
Penjdeh. Sakie advices say that the 

I Saraks are also excited, as the movements 
I will end in Russian interference, should 
I the Afghans go to the length of justifying 
I the Russians in regarding their action as 
I an insolent challenge.

May Prove Premature.
Constantinople, July 6.—The work of 

fortifying the Bosphorus has been stopped* 
owing to the conviction that there is no 
fur her danger of a collision between 
England and Russia.

area that enbeiatenoe presses 
on existence. Here our un- V

The team ?’S Sale of tke Guelph Herald.
Guelph, July 6.—The Guelph Herald 

was sold this afternoon by auction. Mr. 
Plummer, bookkeeper for Mr. Chadwick» 
the proprietor, was the purchaser.

RD. but lorn, 
ymmittee on ward

Ward Hedlstu
Aid. Pepler*s special \aim on atrlke.

There is ae yet no change in the aspect of 
the strike. Both parties are holding out 
with equal determination,and the prospect 
of a settlement is still remote. At their 
meeting yesterday the strikers strongly 
opposed any submission to the terms of 
arbitration proposed by the masters. The 
men are receiving financial assistance add 
sympathy from nearly all the labor orga-\ 
nizations in the city. At a meeting of the 
tailors last night $100 and the proceeds of 
the forthcoming picnic of 'that union were 
voted towards their assistance.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Mrt. J. Barrett at Watertown gave birth to 
two boys and two girls on the 4th. All are 
doing well. '

The damage done by the recent floods in 
Kansas is so great that traffic is almost entire
ly suspend «1.

“Buflklo Bill” and Dr. Carver are quar
reling over their “Wiid West” show*. Bill 
has had Carver arrested for criminal libel in 
saving he is a bankrupt and that his show is a 
Mere imitation of his (Dr. Carver’s*.

Henry Zimmerman, a blind inmsfte of th® 
soldiers’ home, was murdered in a ‘dive a* 
Drayton, O., yesterday and robbed of $216 pen 
sion money. This is the third veteran who 
has met a violent death there within the past 
few months.

IT
CABLE NOTES.

Cholera has again appeared In Marseilles 
and Toulon. An exodus from Marseilles has 
commenced.

In the whole of Spain yesterday there were 
1467 new cases of cholera and 660 deaths from 
the disease. *

The porte has notified the powers that all 
foreign postal matter entering Turkey will 
henceforth be subject to censorship.

Tropi.ies from the Pul-i-Khisti battle hav® 
arri\ ed at Askabad. They include eight gun8 
bearing the English arms, dated 1836.

M. Patanne. who was backed by the Cle
menceau party, has been elected councillor 
for Charonne: France, defeating the candidate 
supported by the Aochefort party.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of th® 
News says: The convention with Russia wa8 
alreach' prepared when Mr. Gladstone re
signed, therefore it only requires Lord Salis
bury’s signature.

M. Hogarro, the missionary to whom Roche
fort attributed the story of tne death in Egypt 
of Qiiviet Paine and the circumstances attend
ing that event, declares the story as far as it 
co corns him is fabricated. T

Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Charles Dilke will 
include Londonderry and Coleraln in their 
Irish tour. They will not speak in public or 
attend banquets. They will only hold confer
ences on the condition of the country.

4>\ony Bradlaugh Once More Ejected.
London, July 6. — Parliament re-

? assembled to-day. In the oommons Mr- 
Bradlaugh, escorted by Messrs. Labouchere 
and Burt, advanced with the purpose o» 
taking the oath.
Beach interposed an objection. He then 
moved that Mr. Bradlaugh be refused 
permission to swear and that the sergeant- 
at-arms be directed to exclude him from 
the precinote of the house unless he engaged 
not to disturb, the proceedings. Carried 
by 263 to 219.

Mr. Gladstone, who voted with the 
minority, said he held the strongest views 
on the question of principle, believing that 
the house had acted unconstitutionally 
and illegally. (Liberal oheera). It was the 
duty of the house to legislate in the direc
tion of removing an, existing grievance. 
The present parliament throughout had 
grievously wronged the electorate of 
Northampton. It was the first duty of the 
house to redress that wrong. (Cheers.)

Warm and Prslmbly Wet.
Meteorological Office. Toronto. July 7,

1 a.m.—The arctl of depremion mentioned la*t 
nightie notr.tcith increased energy, central 
over Manitoba, and the pressure continue, 
slightest in eastern Canada. Thunder Bourns 
have occurred in some portions of Nova 
Scotia and New Brvnmcic/c, and tonight the . 
weather has turned showery in the lower lake 
region. In the Northwest it has been cool
aprobabUitiee—Lakee and SL Lasererwe. 
upper, moderate to fresh south end west 
winds ; generally fair, warm weather, with e 
few local showers or thunder storms.
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The Dublin Council.
Dublin, July ($.—At a meeting of the 

| municipal council to-day the lord mayo^ 
ruled out of order a motion to present an 
address of welcome to the new lord lieu
tenant. The conservative members of the 

| council by whom the motion was made and 
supported thereupon withdrew from the 
Chamber. After their departure the 
remaining members nominated T, D. Sul
ivan for lord mayor in 1886.
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